Exploration Geologist
Strandline Resources is on an exciting trajectory from explorer to mineral sands producer. The strategic plan has it
presently advancing the Coburn project in Western Australia (DFS completed, key project approvals in place,
project finance underway). The Company is also undertaking extensive exploration and evaluation activities along
the coastline of Tanzania, including at the Fungoni and Tajiri projects, creating a potential pipeline of project and
operational opportunities.
As a site Exploration Geologist, reporting to the Exploration Manager, you will be responsible for air core drilling
and associated activities on site.
The role will require you to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Work on a significant mineral sands project with development plans and project financing well advanced;
Conduct/supervise field exploration activities including collection of geochemical/geological samples and
drilling related tasks of logging and sampling;
Be directly involved in the day to day management of an AC drill rig, field technicians, associated
administrative tasks and daily reporting;
Maintenance of an up-to-date field database and follow strict QA/QC procedures;
Assist in the management of the newly installed caravan-based field camp as required;
Work on a 3-1 Roster on a drive in drive out basis;
Be aware of, and ensure compliance with, the HSEC management plan and relevant HSEC policies and
procedures during all fieldwork and office work.

An attractive daily contract rate will be offered to a suitably qualified and experienced individual. The initial
contract period is for a 3 month period.
This role will be based in the Mid-West region of Western Australia and the Company will only consider applicants
with relevant and appropriate experience who are currently located in Western Australia.
Applications should be forwarded to brendan.cummins@strandline.com.au and copied to
karen.trapnell@strandline.com.au. For further details contact Karen on +61 8 9226 3130.
We are an Equal Opportunity Employer and promote equality and diversity. Indigenous Australians and candidates
from minority groups are encouraged to apply.
*Please note only successful applicants will be contacted*

No advertising agencies will be accepted.

